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PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The project objective was to develop a practical, transparent, science-based, and cost-effective prototype
Geographic Information System (GIS) method for application by a drainage authority to charge costs of
drainage system maintenance and/or repair to contributing parcels based on their relative contribution
of runoff and sediment to a drainage system. The GIS prototype results were compared to assessments
based on traditional benefits-based viewing methods. Three Chapter 103E drainage systems in different
areas of the primary drained landscapes of Minnesota were used for the comparison.

REPAIR AND/OR MAINTENANCE FACTORS
Runoff volume and sediment contribution are primary factors affecting maintenance and/or repair costs
of agricultural drainage systems; therefore, this prototype GIS method focuses on apportioning repair
and/or maintenance costs based on relative runoff volume and relative sediment delivery to the drainage
system. The GIS method enables use of relative weighting of these factors, depending on the type of
drainage system repair or maintenance.

Relative Runoff Volume
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Runoff Curve Number (CN) method was applied to
determine runoff potential. The CN values were spatially determined using available soils and land use
GIS data. Land use data was acquired through the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)1, supplemented by road type, surface, and right-of-way information
from the Minnesota Department of Transportation. USDA Web Soil Survey data2 was the source of
hydrologic soil group information. Combinations of land use and hydrologic soil group were reviewed
against NRCS’s TR-55 publication3 to determine and apply the appropriate CN values to specific land areas.
It should be noted that other, more accurate sources of soils and land use data, including field verification,
can and should be used as applicable. Also, land use and soils data should be updated as new data layers
become available.

Relative Sediment Delivery
The International Water Institute (IWI) and Houston Engineering, Inc. (HEI) developed GIS techniques4 to
determine the potential for sediment loading at several scales, including leaving a field and reaching a
downstream waterway. These techniques were developed for the Water Quality Decision Support System
(WQDSS) and the Prioritize, Target and Measure Application (PTMApp). This prototype GIS drainage repair
cost apportionment method utilizes the method developed for these previous efforts to determine the
relative sediment delivery to a drainage system. The method uses USDA Web Soil Survey data, digital
elevation model (DEM) data, the USDA-NRCS Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE)5, a sediment
delivery ratio and a first order transport function developed through the PTMApp project. More detail is
provided below.
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METHOD
The prototype GIS method apportions maintenance and/or repair costs based on relative potential for
runoff and sediment contribution from the parcels or tracts contributing to the drainage system. The
evaluation is completed spatially within GIS on a “gridded” basis. The area contributing to the drainage
system (i.e., drainage area, or watershed of the drainage system) is generalized into a gridded
configuration (for example, a 5-meter by 5-meter resolution) with applicable runoff and sediment
characteristics defined within each grid cell. The combined runoff and sediment potential is used to
apportion a specific drainage system repair cost to each grid cell, which is then aggregated within available
parcel or tract information to determine the charge per parcel or tract.
In order to prevent skewing of data towards either runoff or sediment, raw unit values for both runoff
and sediment are normalized by determining the relative ranking of each grid cell. These factors are then
combined to determine a “points” grid that indicates spatially the relative contribution to maintenance
and/or repairs. A linear equation to combine runoff ranking and sediment ranking for each cell (Points
Grid) is defined as follows:
𝑃𝑂𝐼𝑁𝑇𝑆 𝐺𝑅𝐼𝐷 =

(𝐶𝑁 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝑅𝑢𝑛𝑜𝑓𝑓 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡) + (𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)
(𝑅𝑢𝑛𝑜𝑓𝑓 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 + 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)

Runoff and sediment weights are included to enable the drainage authority and/or its technical advisor(s)
to modify the equation based on which factor is contributing more or less to the required maintenance
and/or repair. For example, if the drainage authority determines that cleaning out sediment from an open
ditch is caused primarily by the field sediment load entering the ditch, a higher weight on the sediment
ranking may be appropriate. Conversely, if bank erosion and/or a degrading channel are determined to
be the type of maintenance and/or repair, a higher weight on the runoff CN ranking and points may be
appropriate to reflect the effects of runoff volume.
After the applicable relative apportionment of costs is determined through the “points” grid, the total
points are determined by totaling all point grid cells within the contributing area of the drainage system.
Based on the total costs for the proposed maintenance and/or repair, a cost per point is determined by
dividing the total cost by the total points. Available parcel or tract boundary information can be used to
determine the points per parcel or tract by summing all values within the applicable area of the points
grid. The points per parcel or tract can then be multiplied by the cost per point to determine the parcel or
tract charge (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Flow Chart of the Prototype GIS Method to Apportion Drainage System Repair Costs

Contributing Drainage Area Delineation
Hydrologic reconditioning6 of a digital elevation model (DEM) provides the foundational data for this GIS
runoff and sediment charge method. Hydrologic reconditioning is an iterative process that requires user
input and interpretation of runoff characteristics within the watershed of the drainage system to add
connections across “digital dams” (e.g. roads). Hydrologic reconditioning was performed on each pilot
ditch system to connect flow paths and delineate the contributing area of the drainage system. This
process was completed by interpretation of available DEM and GIS datasets to estimate where
5

connections across digital dams were needed. Locations of surface tile inlets were also estimated through
review of land use data within landscape depressional areas and review of high resolution aerial
photography (land use data and aerial photography often provide evidence of when subsurface drainage
is present in depressions). For the purposes of this study, no field verification was performed. However,
field verification could be used to validate interpretations and assumptions made during the DEM
reconditioning process. After reconditioning and accounting for tile inlet locations (if applicable), each of
the pilot ditch system contributing areas underwent a non-contributing analysis for a 10-year, 24-hour
rainfall event. Due to the limited upland storage available, and data signatures indicating the presence of
tile inlets in most depressions, the non-contributing analysis ultimately resulted in no non-contributing
areas for each of the three pilot drainage systems. While this was the case for each of the pilot areas in
this project, it is recommended to remain a consideration for drainage systems, particularly in the areas
with significant depressions and a lack of subsurface tile.
It should be noted that this represents one method to perform reconditioning, and generally provides
valid results when combined with an understanding of local hydrology and standard drainage practices
used within a localized area. Additional detail, such as field verification, culvert inventories and tile inlet
inventories, can be used to validate the DEM reconditioning data.

Runoff CN
The NRCS CN grid was developed by combining land use and soil data. Land use data was acquired from
the USDA’s NASS land cover dataset. Soil data was acquired through the USDA’s Web Soil Survey database.
This information was combined to determine the combinations of land use and hydrologic soils groups
within the three pilot drainage systems. These combinations were then compared against the
recommended values from the NRCS TR-55 publication to determine the appropriate CN values (Table 1).
While this method generates a CN grid using land use and soil data that is readily available across all of
Minnesota, it should be noted that if better land use and/or soil data are available, the same concept can
be applied to improve the CN grid.
Table 1. Runoff CN

Hydrologic Soil Group

NASS Land Use
Code

Land Use Type

A

B

C

D

A/D

B/D

C/D

36

Alfalfa

39

61

74

80

80

80

80

131

Barren

77

86

91

94

94

94

94

Corn

67

78

85

89

67

78

85

141

Deciduous Forest

36

60

73

79

79

79

79

124

Developed, High Intensity

92

94

96

96

92

94

96

122

Developed, Low Intensity

60

74

82

86

60

74

82

123

Developed, Medium Intensity

77

85

90

92

77

85

90

121

Developed, Open Space

45

65

76

82

45

65

76

Fallow/Idle Cropland

39

61

74

80

80

80

80

176

Grass/Pasture

39

61

74

80

80

80

80

195

Herbaceous Wetlands

30

58

71

78

78

78

78

1

61

6

143

Mixed Forest

30

55

70

77

77

77

77

Oats

63

75

83

87

63

75

83

Open Water

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

37

Other Hay/Non Alfalfa

39

61

74

80

80

80

80

53

Peas

63

75

83

87

63

75

83

152

Shrubland

35

56

70

77

77

77

77

5

Soybeans

67

78

85

89

67

78

85

23

Spring Wheat

63

75

83

87

63

75

83

12

Sweet Corn

67

78

85

89

67

78

85

60

Switchgrass

39

61

74

80

80

80

80

Woody Wetlands

78

78

78

78

78

78

78

28
111

190

After this initial CN grid was developed, wetland storage and road corridors were accounted for using the
methods described in detail in the subsections below.
Road Corridors
Many of the widely available land use datasets have relatively coarse resolution (e.g., 30-meter land use
data), which does not differentiate the spatial coverage of road surfaces and their right-of-way corridors
very well. To properly apportion repair costs to road authorities in the drainage system contributing area,
a method was developed to quantify the spatial coverage and CN values for the road surfaces and their
adjacent ditch areas within the right-of-way.
Twenty-two road types exist in the road GIS data provided by the Minnesota Department of
Transportation (MnDOT). These road types have different numbers of lanes, road right-of-way widths,
road surface widths, and road surface types. A road center line shapefile, typical road surface widths, and
typical right-of-way widths were obtained from MnDOT for different road types. Table 2 depicts the road
types, typical right-of-way width, and road surface width for different types of roads in the three pilot
drainage systems. The CN values for road surfaces and their adjacent ditch area within the right-of-way
area are depicted in Table 3.
Table 2. Road Types, Right-of-way Width, and Road Surface Widths.

Right-of-way Width
(feet)
286

Road Surface Width
(feet)
82

Divided US/MN Highway

275

78

2-way MN/US Highway

150

43

County State Aid Highway

132

32

Ramp

132

32

County Road

100

28

Township Road

66

24

Road Type
Interstate
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Table 3. Road Types, CN Values for the Road Surfaces and Adjacent Ditch Area of Road Surface within Right-of-way.
CN for Road Surface

Surface
Type

A

B

C

D

A/D

B/D

C/D

Interstate
Divided US/MN
Highway
2-way MN/US Highway
County State Aid
Highway
Ramp

Paved

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

Paved

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

Paved

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

Paved

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

Paved

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

County Road

Gravel

88

93

94

95

88

93

94

Township Road

Gravel

88 93 94 95
88
93
94
CN for Adjacent Ditch Area within Right-ofWay
A
B
C
D
A/D
B/D
C/D

Road Type

Road Ditch

37

61

74

80

80

80

80

Using the ArcGIS buffering tool and road centerline data, the spatial coverage of road surface and road
right-of-way area for each type of road can be determined using their unique road surface widths and
road right-of-way widths, respectively, with the road center line (defined in Table 2). The adjacent ditch
area within the right-of way is generated by erasing (i.e., a GIS function) road surface area from road rightof-way area.
The developed CN values for various road corridors (Table 3) are then applied to the CN grid for the
drainage area. This step generates the final CN used to determine parcel charge. The schematic presented
in Figure 1 illustrates when road corridors are accounted for in the prototype method.
Wetland Storage
NRCS CN values for wetland areas are typically high because of an assumed limited infiltration capacity
for saturated soils. Limited infiltration and ponded water in wetland areas results in wetlands contributing
proportionally more runoff than other soil and land use combinations. The typical CN method does not
necessarily reflect the actual wetland contribution to repair and/or maintenance on a ditch system
because it does not account for the benefits of flow attenuation from the storage provided by wetlands.
USGS Report 2007-11597 provides information on the impacts of wetland storage on watershed hydrology
within the prairie pothole region, which includes much of southern and western Minnesota. The report
focuses on determining wetland impacts on flood flows by developing methods to estimate wetland
storage. Field surveys were completed on existing wetlands to develop a dataset of general wetland
characteristics including contributing area, wetland surface area, and total wetland volume. The authors
used the field survey data to develop regression equations for typical wetland storage that were applied
in the prototype GIS charge method to estimate wetland storage and adjust CN values accordingly.
The wetland CN values were adjusted using three steps: 1) the anticipated surface runoff reaching the
wetland is determined using NRCS TR-55 procedures, 2) the regression equations from USGS Report 20078

1159 were used to determine the wetland storage potential based on the wetland surface area of
different wetland classifications in the land use data used to derive the CN values, and 3) the anticipated
wetland storage is subtracted from the surface runoff reaching the wetland to determine the excess
volume contributing to the ditch system. The equations below are used to determine revised CN values
for wetland areas.
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠, 𝑃𝑒 (𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ) = 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑢𝑛𝑜𝑓𝑓, 𝑄 (𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ) − 0.0649 ∗ [wetland area (ℎ𝑎)]0.8977 ∗ 39.37
200

𝑊𝑒𝑡𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐶𝑁 =

P + 2𝑃𝑒 − √5P𝑃𝑒 + 4𝑃𝑒 2 + 2

Where: P = rainfall depth and Pe = volume excess (rainfall excess depth) of a wetland (inches).
Once the wetland CN values are developed, they are used to revise the CN grid to reflect the anticipated
wetland storage and applied to the extents of the wetland as defined in the land use data, but not the
entire wetland drainage area. Figure 1 shows where this calculation takes place in the prototype method.

Sediment Delivery
The amount of sediment reaching the ditch system was derived using the methods previously developed
by the International Water Institute (IWI) and Houston Engineering, Inc. (HEI) for the Water Quality
Decision Support System (WQDSS) and the Prioritized, Targeted and Measurable Application (PTMApp).
The method initially applies the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) to determine the total
sediment mass leaving a grid cell, using NRCS Field Office Technical Guide information for the Rainfall and
Runoff Factor, Web Soil Survey data to define the Soil Erodibility Factor, DEM topographic data to define
ground surface slope and slope length for the Length-Slope Factor, and the NASS Cropland Data Layer to
define land use for the Cover and Management Factor. This analysis is completed on 5-meter by 5-meter
grid cells within the drainage system’s contributing area. The total sediment mass leaving each grid cell is
then routed downstream using the hydrologically reconditioned DEM to determine the estimated
sediment leaving the field. Sediment entering a waterway is then further routed downstream using a first
order transport / decay equation to determine the effective loading from each grid cell reaching the
drainage system. More information on this methodology is available through the IWI’s Red River Basin
Decision Information Network (RRBDIN) PTMapp website.

Determination of the Parcel Charge
Sediment contribution and runoff CN grids were normalized and combined using the methods described
above to determine the individual parcel charge for each of the three pilot drainage systems. The total
“repair” cost to be apportioned throughout each system was assumed to be the equivalent cost that was
apportioned in each of the recently completed redetermination of benefits for the systems. The analysis
assumed that an even (equal) weight was used for runoff and sediment contribution for each of the pilot
drainage systems. Results of the analyses, as well as inputs for each drainage system, are presented in
Exhibits A-1 to A-10, B-1 to B-10, and C-1 to C-10.
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Optional Drainage and BMP Features
Over time, land management changes are likely to occur at a rate that outpaces the ongoing update of
available geospatial data. Therefore, the influence of other long-term drainage and Best Management
Practice (BMP) features, such as pattern tile drainage, conservation easements, tillage practice changes,
cover crops, other long-term cropping system changes, or structural BMPs could be incorporated into
the GIS runoff and sediment charge method. Because the prototype charge method is based on gridded
GIS datasets that represent physical conditions of the landscape, reasonable alterations to the input GIS
datasets can be made to determine revised apportionment of charges. For example, if long-term land
use, pattern tile, cropping systems or BMPs are added or changed on the landscape, the CN grid and/or
the sediment grid could be modified to account for those changes. However, this project did not
develop these capabilities.
As with the base prototype GIS runoff and sediment charge method, balancing technical consideration
with practicality to implement is critical. Therefore, the method allows for optional adjustments to
runoff and/or sediment based on the potential impacts caused by the changed feature. Figure 1
illustrates when these features should be accounted for if the drainage authority chooses to use them.

PILOT AREAS
The prototype GIS runoff and sediment charge method was applied to three pilot drainage systems to
illustrate how costs would be apportioned throughout each system. The three ditch systems were
selected to represent several types of “typical” agricultural drainage system settings within Minnesota.
Each drainage system has high resolution LiDAR data available for the entire drainage area, as well as the
other required geospatial data to derive inputs required for the runoff and sediment delivery repair
and/or maintenance charge method. The systems that were analyzed using the prototype GIS charge
method include:




Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4 (Exhibits A-1 to A-10)
Kandiyohi County Ditch 18 (Exhibits B-1 to B-10)
Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral (Exhibits C-1 to C-10)

ESTIMATED LEVEL OF EFFORT TO APPLY THE PROTOTYPE METHOD
The level of effort to complete the GIS runoff and sediment charge method was estimated for an
agricultural drainage system with the following assumptions:
1) Drainage system charge apportionment is performed on a 10 square mile drainage area in a
primarily agricultural setting.
2) Hydrologic reconditioning level of effort increases linearly with the size of the drainage area.
Additional geospatial data will result in increased efficiency with larger drainage areas (e.g. culvert
data, pattern tile location and drainage, etc.).
3) The technician running the prototype GIS method has existing knowledge of hydrologic GIS
analysis.
4) Field review is not included.
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5) No visuals or other deliverables beyond a cost apportionment table by parcel, tract or lot are
created.
Below is a summary table that shows the estimated hours to conduct the GIS cost apportionment for the
drainage system.
Estimated

Task

Hours

Drainage Area Delineation

32

Hydrologic reconditioning
Review of depressional areas for tile inlets (if applicable)
Non-contributing analysis (if applicable)
Incorporation of field review data (if applicable)

Develop Relative Runoff Potential

24

Compile available soils and land use data
Combine soils and land use data and assign NRCS CNs
Implement approach for road corridors
Implement USGS regression approach to wetlands
Create a gridded NRCS CN GIS dataset
Create a gridded ranked NRCS CN GIS dataset

Develop Relative Sediment Delivery

24

Develop RUSLE inputs for GIS analysis
Run the GIS analysis to get a gridded ranked sediment to watershed GIS dataset

Develop charge Disbursement

8

Determine extent of sediment or runoff as a contributor to drainage system repair
Assign sediment and runoff weights based on magnitude of contributions
Create "points" grid by combining ranked sediment and ranked runoff datasets using assigned
weights
Distribute total repair or maintenance cost based on "points" grid

Modification of Parcels

8

Incorporate road authority corridors
Modify parcels to incorporate 40-acre tracts

Assign Parcel Charge

4

Determine parcel or tract charge by summing the distributed costs within each parcel or tract

Total

100

PILOT STUDY RESULTS
The prototype GIS runoff and sediment charge method results from the three pilot areas were compared
to the associated Viewer’s Report from recently completed redetermination of benefits. However, this is
an apples and oranges comparison, because the prototype GIS method apportions repair costs based on
relative runoff and relative sediment delivery to a drainage system from all of the contributing drainage
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area of the system, rather than based on the relative monetary benefits of the drainage system within the
benefited area. As expected, there are differences between the results in each of the ditch systems. While
the benefited area and monetary benefits of a drainage system are critical determinations to enable the
required benefit - cost analysis for a drainage system establishment, improvement or laterals, runoff and
sediment delivery to a drainage system are key variables affecting drainage system maintenance and
repairs.
The prototype GIS charge method resulted in less variation in the assessed cost for each parcel (Exhibits
A-9, B-9, and C-9), likely resulting from a fairly uniform land use throughout each of the three pilot
systems. While the proposed GIS charge method is not intended to replace monetary benefits-based
viewing and assessment as a requirement under MN Statutes Chapter103E for drainage system
establishment, improvement or laterals, it does provide a reasonable and defendable method that could
be used by a drainage authority to apportion repair costs based on the primary factors (runoff and
sediment) that normally cause a ditch system repair and/or maintenance action.
As with any GIS analysis, uncertainty and error with available datasets should be evaluated by the drainage
authority and its technical advisors. Datasets cited in this report are available throughout Minnesota,
however, before applying them to this method, the datasets should be reviewed to ensure they will meet
the needs of the drainage authority. The person or persons using this GIS method need to have an
understanding of contributing factors that affect drainage system maintenance or repair, hydrology of the
drainage system, and GIS abilities to apply the runoff and sediment charge method.
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EXHIBITS

Exhibit A-1 Viewers’ Benefitted Area vs. GIS/LiDAR Drainage Area for Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4
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Exhibit A-2 Curve Number Grid for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4

14

Exhibit A-3 Curve Number Grid Ranked for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4
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Exhibit A-4 Sediment Contribution for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4

16

Exhibit A-5 Charge Rank (5 Meter GRID) for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4

17

Exhibit A-6 Assessment / Acre – Viewers’ Report for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4

18

Exhibit A-7 Charge / Acre – GIS Approach for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4

19

Exhibit A-8 Charge / Acre Comparison (GIS Approach – Viewers’ Report) for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial
Ditch 4

20

Exhibit A-9 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach vs. Viewers' Report for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4
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Exhibit A-10 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach for the Martin-Watonwan Judicial Ditch 4
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Exhibit B-1 Viewers’ Benefitted Area vs. GIS/LiDAR Drainage Area for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18
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Exhibit B-2 Curve Number Grid for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

24

Exhibit B-3 Curve Number Grid Ranked for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

25

Exhibit B-4 Sediment Contribution for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

26

Exhibit B-5 Charge Rank (5 Meter GRID) for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

27

Exhibit B-6 Assessment / Acre – Viewers’ Report for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

28

Exhibit B-7 Charge / Acre – GIS Approach for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

29

Exhibit B-8 Charge / Acre Comparison (GIS Approach – Viewers’ Report) for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

30

Exhibit B-9 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach vs. Viewers' Report for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18

31

Exhibit B-10 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach for the Kandiyohi County Ditch 18
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Exhibit C-1 Viewers Evaluated Parcels & LiDAR Derived Area for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

33

Exhibit C-2 Curve Number Grid for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

34

Exhibit C-3 Curve Number Grid Ranked for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

35

Exhibit C-4 Sediment Contribution for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

36

Exhibit C-5 Charge Rank (5 Meter GRID) for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

37

Exhibit C-6 Assessment / Acre – Viewers’ Report for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

38

Exhibit C-7 Charge / Acre – GIS Approach for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3

39

Exhibit C-8 Charge / Acre Comparison (GIS Approach – Viewers’ Report) for the Clay County Ditch 51,
Lateral 3

40

Exhibit C-9 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach vs. Viewers' Report for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3
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Exhibit C-10 Charge / Acre - GIS Approach for the Clay County Ditch 51, Lateral 3.
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